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Most brands available in Private Label. 



INTERNAL PAIN
ARTHRITIS CARE

IMAK® Compression provides product 
options for all-day comfort and targeted 
relief from the pain of arthritis.

Also available in private label.

BENEFITS
• Only line of compression products commended for  
  Ease of Use by  the Arthritis Foundation
• Comfortable non-invasive arthritis relief that  lasts all day
• Mild, targeted compression provides warmth  and relieves  
  joint swelling
• May help with neuropathy and poor circulation
 

Today arthritis strikes 54 million Americans – that’s more than one in every five adults 
shopping in your stores.  

Compression Gloves with Ease of Use Commendation from the Arthritis Foundation   
up 19% over year as of October 2017.
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BRACES, WRAPS + KINESIOLOGY
PERFORMANCE + SUPPORT

TM

K INET IC  SLEEVES

Spark Kinetic Sleeves use patent-
pending technology to combine 
the benefits of kinesiology tape 
and compression in easy to use, 
comfortable sleeves. Plus, they’re 
intuitive to put on and won’t leave 
sticky residue when removed. 

Now anyone can focus more of  
their energy towards achieving  
their fitness goals. 

Carpal tunnel surgery is the 2nd 
most common surgery performed in 
the United States.

IMAK RSI products provide relief  
from repetitive strain injuries and  
are renowned for their comfort  
and efficacy.



FIRST AID
CAST + BANDAGE PROTECTION, SLINGS, SPLINTS, COLD THERAPY WRAPS               

Seal-tight is the #1 brand 
in moisture protection for 
25 years. All Seal-tight 
products are latex-free, 
easy to use and guaranteed 
to perform.  
 
Seal-tight keeps casts and 
bandages dry. 

Joslin is #1 brand of arm 
slings at retail for more 
than 10 years and counting. 
Designed for extraordinary 
comfort. Available in 5 sizes 
from Toddler to Goliath.

• Easily adjusted in seconds
• Machine washable
• Designed to fit any size 

Plastalume is the World’s 1st 
aluminum/foam finger splint 
patented by Dr. Ivan E. Brown 
in 1965. Plastalume offers the 
best in splinting technology.

• Easy to apply and wear
• Conforms to finger
• Protects and promotes 
   healing

Also available in private label.
 

The easy durable way to stay dry™

Polar Ice® delivers the benefits of 
cryotherapy with compression for 
soft tissue trauma. By reducing pain 
and controlling edema or swelling, 
cold therapy allows faster return of 
normal function.

Encapsulated ice packs filled with 
purified water are encased in soft 
fleece material that eliminates 
migration of ice during use. 



FOOT CARE
NICE STRETCH, SOFT STRIDE + STEADYSTEP

Splints and supports  for Plantar Fasciitis Relief

Nice Stretch® products have  
options for 24 hour comfort and  
targeted relief from the pain of  
plantar fasciitis. 

RELIEF FOR
• Plantar Fasciitis
• Heel Pain
• Achilles Tendonitis

Also available in private label.

Soft Stride™ is a comprehensive line of 
flexible foot orthotics that addresses many 
specific ailments and injuries to feet, heels, 
ankles, arches and legs. 

These products redistribute pressure, 
attenuate shock and provide pain relief. 
Athletes receive comfort during strenuous 
training and people who stand for long 
periods benefit from decreased fatigue and 
pain. The viscoelastic polymer mimics the 
qualities of soft body tissue and won’t break 
down over time.

An estimated 10% of the population will develop heel pain over the course of their lives. Plantar Fasciitis remains 
the #1 cause of heel pain among adults and is common among a broad range of occupations where the individual  
is frequently on their feet. 

SteadyStep® products make walking 
easier and more comfortable.

Perform 8™ is a patented ankle 
stabilizer which features a neoprene 
compression stocking coupled with 
non-elastic strapping that wraps in the 
figure 8. Perform 8 provides an easy 
to apply external stabilization similar 
to ankle taping. The special design 
feature includes foam pads parallel 
to the Achilles tendon, providing 
protection and relieving posterior 
pressure.



ALTERNATIVE TENS DEVICES
WEARABLE VIBRATION THERAPY

PROVEN RESULTS
A recent study by the Pain Management Center in 
conjunction with Brigham and Women’s Hospital and 
Harvard Medical School found Intellinetix vibration therapy 
may significantly reduce pain among those living with 
arthritis. Vibration therapy may also reduce inflammation as 
well as improve joint flexibility and strength.

TARGETED RELIEF FROM PAIN  
Gloves, mask, headache band and wraps specifically 
designed to fit any part of the body and can be worn 
almost anywhere, anytime for immediate relief.

CUSTOMIZED THERAPY MODES 
Three distinct levels of vibration to  help provide the 
perfect level of relief.

SAFE NON-INVASIVE  VIBRATION THERAPY 
Unlike TENS, vibration therapy can be  used by 
anyone, including those who  may be pregnant or 
with pacemakers.

RELIEF FOR 
• Muscle stiffness and soreness 
• Headaches, migraines  and sinus pain 
• Painful joints and arthritis 
• Post surgery pain

Vibrations serve as sensory  distractions, disrupting pain signals constantly traveling from your body  to your brain 
and replacing them with gentle massaging sensations.



Sleep Therapy by IMAK® Compression provides product options for sleep and relaxation. 

The HappiNeck® offers the ultimate in neck comfort and support, for traveling or relaxing.  
It helps relax your neck muscles by supporting your neck and head. 

The Eye Pillow conforms to face and eyes and is guaranteed to block out light. Made of soft, 
breathable cotton material, Eye Pillow is comfortable to wear. Weighted compression and patented 
construction offer cooling relief and a gentle massaging affect around your eyes.

SLEEP
SLEEP THERAPY BY IMAK COMPRESSION

S L E E P T H E R A PY BY



ERGONOMIC SUPPORT
IMAK ERGO

IMAK Ergo products provide ideal ergonomic 
comfort for the digital world and are designed with 
comfort and efficacy in mind.

ergoBeads® Technology  

ErgoBeads are specially designed plastic beads that 
glide comfortably against your skin. This creates a 
massaging effect to help increase blood circulation 
and help promote healthy muscle tissue.

®



CERTIFICATIONS

GREEN INITIATIVES

OPERATING MINDFULLY
Brownmed’s manufacturing facil ity is nestled within the Iowa 
Great Lakes. In fact, it is less than five miles away from one 
of only three blue water lakes in the world, West Lake Okoboji. 
This area is home to more than 500 animal species and we 
have nearly 20,000 Public Wildlife Acres. Respect for and 
preservation of the environment is ingrained in our culture  
at Brownmed.

OUR ACTIONS – THE BUILDING AND GROUNDS:
We’ve transitioned to geothermal energy. This eliminated 
the need for all natural gas for heating. In addition, all air 
conditioning is provided by geothermal energy. Lighting is 
provided by high efficiency fluorescent bulbs that we recycle 
through an approved Universal Waste Management Company.
We voluntarily requested a facil ity-wide waste management and 
environmental compliance survey by the Iowa Waste Reduction 
Center (2005). The lawn sprinkler system is supplied with water 
from a water retention pond fed by runoff from our roof and 
parking lot drains.

OUR ACTIONS – MANUFACTURING PROCESSES:
Zoned lighting system and skylights maximize energy 
efficiency. All used oil is recycled through a used oil recycler.
All scrap vinyl and aluminum is recycled. 

OUR ACTIONS – PACKAGING AND SHIPPING:
IMAK Compression, IMAK RSI and IMAK Ergo display boxes  
are made from 75% recycled pulp.
IMAK Compression, IMAK RSI and IMAK Ergo inner and outer 
cartons are made from 100% recycled pulp. Recycled paper 
is used for packing fi l l  material. Customers are invoiced 
electronically to reduce paper use.

OUR ACTIONS – RECYCLING:
All cardboard generated in the plant is recycled. All batteries 
are recycled. The ergoBeads found in many of our IMAK 
Compression, IMAK RSI and IMAK Ergo products are 
100% recyclable.

CE Declaration of Conformity
The CE Marking allows Brownmed to trade  
its products freely within the European Union.

Certificate to Foreign Government
The Certif icate to Foreign Government is a United 
States Food and Drug Administration document 
which indicates that products manufactured by 
Brownmed are subject to the jurisdiction of the FDA.

ISO Certification
ISO Certif ication ensures Brownmed  
meets international standards for quality  
in its manufacturing processes.

Ease-of-Use Commendation 
This seal of approval from The Arthritis Foundation 
indicates that a product is easy to use by those  
with arthritis.  

CORPORATE PROFILE

Our policy focuses on fostering the following 
components in our workplace and the 
manufacturing facilities we partner with: 

• Respect for Human Rights
• Community and Stakeholder Engagement
• Valuing Diversity
• Safe and Healthy Workplace
• Workplace Security
• Anti-Forced Labor and Human Trafficking
• Anti-Child Labor
• Work Hours, Wages and Benefits
• Guidance and Reporting for Employees

HUMAN RIGHTS POLICY

Visit us at www.brownmed.com
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